With the ever-expanding array of resources, an online search often produces more options than a busy Adventist teacher has time to investigate. CIRCLE provides quick and easy access to thousands of resources uniquely created by and for Adventist education, as well as other materials recommended by Adventist educators for specific disciplines and levels.

Since 1999, CIRCLE’s services have been funded by the North American Division Office of Education and supported by the General Conference Office of Education. Resource management is coordinated from the Andrews University School of Education, with servers hosted by Walla Walla University. Adventist faculty and graduate students in several world regions are contracted to manage resources and Website development.

Website daily visits more than doubled through 2009, indicating that what some have called “the best-kept secret in Adventist education” (CIRCLE) is becoming a frequently used tool. Website navigation in English, French, Portuguese, and Spanish is facilitating resource sharing globally. Resources in any language, for any level or discipline of education encompassing a biblical worldview are welcome.

E-newsletters and CDs extend CIRCLE’s online services to many Adventist educators in regions with limited or no Internet access. Many documents are shared as e-mail attachments in response to e-mailed questions. Join CIRCLE today to find or share resources as you continue the teaching ministry of Jesus Christ.

“CIRCLE needs to be better known. Thank you again for your excellent services.” Euro-Africa Education Director, Switzerland

“I planned to print all resources on the 2008 CIRCLE CDs until I discovered how MUCH there was. What a huge gift!” School Principal, Namibia

“Thank you for the e-mails. CIRCLE is doing wonderful work.” Southern Asia Division Education Director, India

“Through CIRCLE we can now share all our publications. Thanks for helping us reach Portuguese Adventist educators online.” UNASP, Brazil

Glynis Bradfield is the CIRCLE Director working from the Andrews University School of Education in Berrien Springs, Michigan. E-mail questions, suggestions, and resource submissions to glynisb@andrews.edu or contribute online at http://circle.adventist.org.